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Landslide Gains Fenster Council Presidency
Over 1300 student voters gave 

Matthew Fenster and David 
Weinstein a 2 to 1 margin over 
their nearest rivals James 
Puritz and Dominic Veltri in the 
Student Council presidential 
election last week. Keith Joines 
and David Finklestein, the other 
candidates, were a distant third.

The totals were: Fenster- 
Weinstein 753 Puritz-Veltri 350 
and Joines-Finkelstein 262.

The big difference was the

vote in the dining hall, where 
Fenster polled 480 votes to 126 
and 114 for Puritz and Joines 
respectively.

The vote in the Student Center 
was more even as Fenster 
gathered 273 votes to 224 for 
Puritz and 148 for Joines.

Fenster attributed his success 
to “  a lot of hard campaigning 
and his past record as RHA 
president. RHA got the closed- 
door policy and the increase in

security through^and this helped 
considerably.”

“ The increase in security was 
especially important to us, 
because most of the girls on 
campus were happy to see it and 
said so through the polls.”

Fenster continued “ We have a 
big job ahead of us for next year. 
I especially want to concentrate 
on getting the students 
interested in the campus. I want 
them to know that Student 
Council is going to be working as

hard as we can to get them 
interested.

“ Equal representation for 
students on University Senate 
and a m ore w idespread 
freshman recruitment across the 
country are probably the first 
issues to get attention when we 
take office.”

The campaign was lacking of 
any real controversial issues. 
The large turnout was probably 
the result of a hard push on the

part of the candidates the last 
three days.

The vote on the referendum to 
ra ise  Student C o u n c il ’ s 
allocation was invalidated by 
Martin E. Herlands, director of 
Student Activities t  and the 
Political Relations Forum. 
Herlands said reasons for the 
invalidation were improper 
instructions for voting machine 
op era tion  and in c o r r e c t  
reporting of the amount of the 
allocation.

S tudent apathy, a stigma that' 
has plagued the University for 
years, was dealt a staggering 

blow Wednesday as students and facul
ty alike sounded off at the first Annual 
Town Hall Meeting in the Social Room 
of the Student Center.

The meeting, billed as "Sound-off", was 
attended by an overflow crowd, which 
heard an estimated 75 student gripes 
aimed at the University. The complaints, 
which had a great deal of variety, ranged 
from how to improve the quality of 
cafeteria food to how to improve the 
appearance of the University.

Because of technical difficulties. Sound- 
Off was forced to consolidate itself in the 
Social Room. It was originally scheduled 
to have closed circuit television coverage 
in the major lecture halls of the 
University, which included Dana 102. 
College of Nursing 100. Technology 101, 
Jacobson Hall (CBA 103). and Fones 100. 
All lecture halls would have piped the 
student comments into the Social Room.

Dr. Harold W. See. University vice 
president of research and planning and 
director of self-study, termed the meeting 
a success. "F or the first round, to get this 
far and to get such a large tum-out was 
pretty good. I hope that the next time, if 
we can produce something out of the 
suggestions made, that the place will be 
jammed and students will be pushing out 
the door . "

Sound-Off is to be part one of a student 
speak out which is sponsored by the Dana 
Scholars. Part two will consist of a 
student opinion ballot which will be the 
results of what happened last Wednesday. 
The ballot will be used to investigate the 
issues raised, evaluate the results and 
take action to see that the necessary 
changes are instituted. The results of the 
ballot will be available in the Data 
Processing Center for any group desiring 
the information.

A variety of gripes were directed 
towards a committee of coordinators for 
the self studv project, which included Dr. 
See. Dick Johnson, vice-president of Dana 
Scholars and creator of the mass meeting 
idea the Rev. Robert Bettinger. hall

coordinator and Harvey Levin, senior 
class president and the program’s 
moderator.

Johnson stated at the outset of the 
meeting that Sound-off is used by other 
schools to increase communication 
betw een students, facu lty  and 
Administrators. He noted the importance 
of voicing opinions that have not been 
previously heard. "This is not a farce,”  
he said, " o r  a put-up by the 
Administration -- this is for real."

One of the first gripes aired concerned 
course requirements that have become an 
increasing burden to the student. The 
speaker urged the University to eliminate 
many of the useless requirements present 
in the academic programs.

One coed said that students should 
evaluate teachers on a stronger level than 
the evaluation process now used. This 
way. she felt, the good teachers would

discriminatory, especially towar 
Negroes and Puerto Ricans. He also 
added that the University should recruit a 
wider range of students from a larger 
geographical area, breaking the hold of 
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, and 
Massachusettes on the University.

Other students felt the infirmary was 
inadequate and often did not have a doctor 
available, that there should be a tri
semester program with final exams 
scheduled before major vacations, and 
that there should be a change from the 
deficiency system to the Quality Point 
Ration system.

One major point brought up was the 
inconsistency of tuition costs at the 
University, it was advocated that tuition 
costs should remain stable and should not 
fluctuate during a student's four years at 
the University.

"Sound-Off" was held in a relaxed
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‘ W o  Holds would be barred as fa r  as gripes were 

concerned. W e’re giving the students a chance. . . ”

remain at the University and poor 
teachers would be removed.

When an industrial design student 
began to read a petition concerning the 
poor planning quality of University 
buildings, he was interrupted by Levin, 
who claimed time did not permit the 
reading of such a petition. However. Rev. 
Bettinger interrupted Levin and pointed 
out that the object of Sound-off was to 
hear student opinion fully and this aspect 
of the meeting should not be overlooked.
The student continued with the petition, 
which called for a unified building plan 
that encompassed good taste.
Another student proposal called for an' 

improved recruitment tactics of the 
University for new students. He felt the 
existing p ra ctices  w ere highly

atmosphere and many gripes were met 
with applause. There was a lighthearted 
air about the meeting, but this was only a 
thin veneer, briefly covering the 
seriousness of the proposals. Every 
suggestion received the full attention of 
the audience.

Lack of communication between 
students and Administration was attacked 
by several students. One cited the need 
for students to talk with department 
heads about course requirements. The 
student called for more flexibility in 
major fields of study to determine what 
basic courses mu\t be taken'and why. On 
the same theme, another student called 
for more teacher communication, rather
than lecture. Still another person said 
classes were too large at the University 
and this was the main factor in cutting

own communication between student 
and teacher. He placed the blame on a 
shortage of teachers rather than a 
shortage of facilities.

Inadequacies was also a major theme of 
discussion at the meeting. These included 
shortages in the library, in commuter 
study space, the biology department, 
especially in preparation of graduate 
work, and the physical education 
department, especially the need for a 
swimming pool and a field house on 
campus.

Dr. See made it clear at the 
outset of “ Sound-Off" that no holds 
would be barred as far as gripes were 
concerned. "W e’ re giving the students a 
chance, which in the past we haven’t been 
able to do, to say whatever they have on 
their minds."

And it quickly became apparent that the 
students in attendance said what was on 
their minds.

Students lashed out at faculty advisors. 
They felt advisors have little concern for 
the student and little knowledge of his 
schedule. One student also claimed that 
University teachers do not trust students. 
Another stated that faculty advisors were 
never around when they were needed 
most.

The academic structure of the 
University also received its share of 
criticism. The Afro-American history 
class was termed "worthless" because it 
was taught by a white teacher. The 
emotional element a black professor 
would add to the course was sorely 
missing. Convocations, one student said, 
should not be considered in terms of 
credit, but from the point of view of what 
a student gets out of the convocations he 
attends. Another student felt that campus 
clubs should receive some form of credit 
for their existence

Students also felt that the University 
community left a great deal to be desired. 
Aside from the opening remark 
concerning improved building structures, 
other students wanted an improvement in 
the congested University Avenue, and a 
“ truer University community”  that 
included barber-shops, restaurants and 
other self-sufficient enterprises.

(continued on pace 6)
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TODAY
The Cinema Guild will preteal the 

Academy Award winning film of IMS, 
SUNDAYS AND CYEBELE in Dana IK at 
8 p.m. This it part of a series of films of 
the MM'i preseated by the Cinema Guild. 
Admission it S6 cents.

+ + +
Newman Center will sponsor a wig 

fashion show for all Catholic women on 
campus at 8 p.m. in the Newman Center 
basement.

WEDNESDAY
The Alpine Club meeting will take place 

in the basement of Bodine Hali at 9 p.m.
+ + +

The Marketing Club will sponsor Bruce 
Taylor, vice president of C.N.B., who will 
speak at 2 p.m. in CBA Ml on “ Banking As 
A Career.”

THURSDAY

Jeannette Nichols, a young poet, will 
read from her works at 8 p.m. in Jacobsen 
Hall (CBA 1(3). She will be presented by 
the department of English as part of its 
current writers series.

Dr. Frederick A. Ekebiad, dean of the 
College of Business Administration will 
discuss “ The Electronic Computer -  The 
Promise and the Risk”  at the sixth in n 
series of luncheon dialogues of the 
University Board of Associates at 11:48 
a.m. in the Student Center.

+ + .+
The Office of Women’s Residence Halls 

with assistance from the Parents 
Association will sponsor a lecture entitled 
“ Prevention of Assn nits on Women”  by 
Frederic Storaska at 7 p.m. in the Social 
Room of the Student Center. This is 
designed for women only.

GENERAL

Timothy Costello, deputy mayor of New 
York City, will discuss "The Change 
Process in Municipal Government”  at the 
University May 1. Costello will speak at 
2:M p.m. in Jacobson Hall in the CBA

The library will now be open until 11 
p.m. every Saturday and on Sunday from 
12 noon until 11 p.m.
building. After the lecture, an informal 
discussion will take place in the Student 
Center.

Two and three week study scholarships 
to the U.S.S.R. are available to students 
and faculty for the summer months. Those 
interested should contact Citizen 
Exchange Corps Field Institute, CEC 
Building, 1( West 48th Street, New York.

+ + +
Elections for student representatives to 

University Senate will take place May 7 
and 8. Petitions are available starting 
tomorrow at the Student Center desk.

+ + +
A Student Center art exhibit will be 

given May S through IS in the main and 
upper lobbies of the Student Center. All 
entries may be submitted at the Student 
Center desk on May 8, f  and 7. a |2S first 
prize will be given in the categories of 
Sculpture, Oil, Water Color and Graphic.

+ + +
The Probus Club, a philanthropic 

organization of Fairfield County, is 
providing partial scholarships or financial 
aid to those students who qualify for such 
assistance during the academic year 1969- 
70. Those desirors of more information, as 
well as applications, should contact Dr. 
Leonard Bloom, Foreign Language 
Department, 32D, ext. 3(7. Deadline for 
submission of applications is April M.

U B  B ookstore C o -o p  

Q uestion  Id ea  o f  SD S  

In  S e lf Study M eetin g
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BY DINGAAN MALEKA 
Staff Reporter

The question whether the 
University Bookstore should be 
converted into a co-op or remain 
as a private enterprise was the 
issue at a recent self-study 
meeting which took place in 
Dana Hall.

The meeting was prompted by 
a questionnaire designed by 
Students for a Democratic 
Society to investigate the 
adequacy and effectiveness of 
the bookstore as presently 
administered and circulated 
among faculty members.

Three Questions

Three questions underlined the 
b a s ic  in q u ir y  o f  th e  
questionnaire:

(1.) Do you feel the bookstore 
is  a d e q u a te  in it s  
accommodations? Does it fulfill 
the needs of the University 
community?

(2) Are its services up to par? 
Efficient?

(3) Have you, personally, run 
into difficulties obtaining books 
you wanted for your students and 
your own needs? Jonathan 
Schneider, a senior, psychology 
major representing SDS, said, 
“ The bookstore does not 
adequately serve the needs of the 
student. Among other things, 
there is tremendous lack of art 
material. The student is always 
frustrated when he looks for 
graphic and photography 
equipment, and the bookstore 
does not realize that it can. sell 
more LP’s than books in a week 
because of the demand for 
material other than textbooks.’ ’

Regarding the sale of books, 
Schneider said the basic fault 
was with price. Barnes and 
Nobel he said, charged $1.50 less 
than the University Bookstore. 
‘ “ It is not fair that the rich, the 
poor and the average scholarship 
student should pay the same 
price. This is primarily due to 
the lack of used-books.”

A proposed remedy, Schneider 
said, is to be found in the SDS 
recommendation to change the 
bookstore into a co-op run by an 
unpaid board of directors 
fashioned after the Yale, 
Harvard or Berkley co-ops.

Unlike the present “ unfair”

profits, Schneider said, the 
profits of the co-op will augment 
scholarship funds and because 
under the co-op system the 
customers own the store, the 
students will be proud. It will 
also serve to train them as 
c a s h ie r s  and b o o k s to r e  
a d m in is t r a to r s , and in 
management and business 
affairs.

Albert E. Diem, vice-president 
of business affairs, asked if SDS 
has worked out a capital plan 
and if they have talked to the 
tax-assessor to find out the 
taxation policy on co-ops. He 
also asked if SDS has found out 
how much it will be to buy the 
lease from the University.

“ A red-ticket’ is bound to 
come when loss is registered and 
what will happen to the co-op?”  
asked Diem.

The scholarship fund he said 
has always been financed from 
the 6 per cent excess from the 
bookstore profits. “ We are not 
robbing the customer, this does 
not seem right,”  said Diem.

Faculty Blamed

Explaining the bookstore 
position, Mrs. Mae Bigsbee, 
bookstore manager, said as 
regards shortage of books, the 
instructors were to'-"  Marne 
because they play a “ guessing 
game”  of either overestimating 
or underestim ating their 
ordering lists.

Last Fall 77,000 books were 
ordered, she said. Of this 
number only 44,000 were sold and 
the remaining 33,000 was split so 
that one half is sent back to the 
publishers and the other stored 
in the bookstore.

The long lines during peak- 
hours were unavoidable she 
said; “ This is not due to the 
bookstore inefficiency but a 
result of freshmen problems and 
check-cashing.”

Lack of certain items in the 
bookstore was attributed to the 
fact that the University is not 
being taxed by the city of 
Bridgeport and its bookstore 
could therefore not afford to 
imbalance this hospitality by 
com peting with downtown 
stores.

Dr. Karl D. Larsen, acting 
dean of arts and science was 
chairman of the meeting.

Alumni Reunion Set 
Plans fo r  May 16-18

The emphasis will be on what the University is today and what it 
will be in the future when the University alumni gather at the campus 
for a three-day reunion May 16-18.

The alumni may either participate in a golf tournament at the 
Grassy Hill Country Club in Orange, May 16, at 11 a.m., attend a 
culinary demonstration at the Southern Connecticut Gas Company, 
or play tennis.

The following day the deans of each college will meet with their 
Advisory Councils at 9:30 a.m. in the CBA building to discuss the 
challenges faced by the dean and give the alumni a chance to make 
recommendations.

Following a luncheon at noon in the Student Center, sports 
activities will dominate the scene as the 1969 UB varsity soccer team 
will play the alumni in a 2:30 p.m. game at Seaside Park. The alumni 
squad will include seven former All-Americans. Bowling and golf 
clinics are also scheduled.

The campus and its facilities will be open all day for inspection.
A dinner and social hour will begin at 6:30 p.m. in Alumni Hall. A 

dance will follow, with music provided by the UB Jazz Workshop led 
by Terrence Greenwalt.

A 10 a.m. brunch at the dining hall to be followed later by the 
annual spring sports dinner in the Student Center round out the 
weekend’sactivities. ,

Reservations are due by May 7. For further information, contact 
the Alumni Office in Cortright Hall.
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Council Equalizes Representation 
As IFPC Loses Voting Rights

T h e I n t e r f r a t e r n i t y ’ s 
Presidents’ Council (IFPC) has 
been omitted as a voting 
member of Student Council 
under the new organization voted 
on by Council last Wednesday.

The new Council will consist of 
the executive board, presidents 
of the classes, University 
Senators, and the presidents of 
the Residence Hall Association 
and Commuters Senate.

Private Colleges May Help 
State Absorb Student Excess

State aid to Connecticut’s 
independent colleges under 
House Bill 6193 could save the 
taxpayers of Connecticut more 
than $100 million in the next five 
years, said Dr. Harold W. See, 
president of the Connecticut 
Conference of Independent 
Colleges, and vice president for 
research and planning at the 
University.

Dr. See spoke to some 20 
m e m b e rs  o f  th e  S ta te  
Legislature from Fairfield and 
New Haven counties at a 
m eetin g  hosted  by the 
Bridgeport Engineering Institute 
at the University. The session, 
attended by officials of Fairfield 
and Sacred Heart universities, 
was arranged to present the 
views of the independent 
co lleges on the proposed 
legislation. The CCIC is 
composed of 19 independent 
institutions in Connecticut.

Studies by the Commission of 
Higher Education have indicated 
that space must be available for
100.000 full-time undergraduate 
students in Connecticut colleges 
and universities by the 1974-75 
college year. Dr. See said. The 
combined enrollment in public 
and private institutions of higher 
education in the current 
academic year is 62.459 students.

The proposed legislation would 
encourage the independent 
institutions to enroll an 
additional 9.000 Connecticut 
students by 1974. under a 
contract arrangement with the 
state, thus providing some of the 
anticipated needed college 
spaces by that time.

The $100 million savings would 
be realized largely through the 
use of existing facilities within 
the independent colleges instead 
of constructing new or expanding 
existing public colleges to 
accommodate the additional
9.000 students independent 
institutions have said they could 
enroll. Dr. See explained.

The contract arrangement 
would enable the Connecticut

student to more wisely select the 
college he wants to attend, apart 
from consideration of the 
differences in tuition. Under the 
contract suggested in the 
proposed legislation the state 
would reimburse the private 
college with an amount equal to 
125 per cent of the current tuition 
for each such additional student, 
above the number currently 
enrolled. This support would not 
exceed the amount determined 
to be the cost of educating a 
student in the publicly supported 
institutions of Connecticut.

The private colleges in 
Connecticut have long advocated 
planned higher education in the 
state involving the coordination 
of public and private efforts, he 
said.

The question of the IFPC vote 
was discussed in light of the fact 
that all students would be 
equally represented through 
three representatives -- their 
college, their class, and their 
residence -  whereas Greeks 
would have four representatives.

IFPC will now join Student 
Center Board. The Scribe, and 
WPKN as non-voting members 
of the Council.

Pat Demby, president of 
IFPC, said the move was 
equitable and fair in light of the 
representation position.

Also discussed was the 
advisability of the treasurer and 
two secretaries voting since they 
were appointed positions rather 
than elected.

Keith Joines, junior class 
president, said “ They’re in a 
better position to vote than 
anyone else on Council by the 
very nature of their position. 
They have access to all the 
facts.”

Council voted to give the three 
officers voting privileges.

Council decided not to vote on 
a new constitution and thus leave 
the job with the incoming 
Council members.

New Honors Course 
To Discuss ”

Grab A  Little

“ We consider this to be a 
major breakthrough,”  stated Dr. 
Karl Larsen, dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences, in 
reference to a new honors course 
which will begin in the fall of 
1969.

The establishment of an 
honors course is a direct result 
of a recent action of the 
University Senate which created 
an interdisciplinary honors 
course in each college of the 
University.

Honors Seminar 290H, 291H, as 
it is numerically named, will be 
entitled. “ Concepts and Men: 
The Making of the Modem 
Mind."

The course will concentrate on 
a number of major figures who 
have had a marked influence on 
th e  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  
contemporary thought and the 
concepts of the twentieth 
century. Included in this 
category will be men such as

C leric  Attacks C hurch  
A ttitu de T ow ard  Sex

"The Sexual Revolution and 
the New Morality." an attack on 
the church's neglect of topics 
involving sex. was the theme of 
The Rev. Lester Kinsolving in 
his convocation address last 
Wednesday.

In his talk, the snydicated 
columnist on religious and 
sociological matters pointed to 
this neglect as "suggesting that 
God is not interesteid in sex. Few 
in the pulpit say the sex act was 
created by God." and added that 
the pulpit is just as sacred as the 
marriage bed.

He condemned the answers the 
school and church g ive  
concerning pre-marital sex such 
as the answer which begins with. 
"The Bible says, etc."
Attacks Double Standard

The columnist who describes 
his job as "a  full-time job of 
trying to keep the church 
honest." then went on to attack 
some of the problems facing us 
today. He found fault with the 
double standard in which he said 
a man of 25 expects a girl to be

pure as the driven snow" when 
he marries her "although he has 
been the community snowplow 
fora number of years."

In discussing contraception he 
remarked that the same voices 
who denounce the use of 
contraceptives by the unmarried 
are the people who denounce the 
large number of illegitimate 
children.

On the topic of abortion, the 
columnist said he did not believe 
that human life begins at 
conception and that if this were 
so there would be stricter 
legislation against those doctors 
who performed legal abortions in 
the form of first degree murder 
charges.

The Rev. Kinsolving also 
expressed  his view s on 
homosexuality. He spoke of "the 
tragic manner" in which 
homosexuality is handled by 
society today.

He also stated that he felt that 
"he could not believe that sex 
outside of marriage meant an 
individual was promiscuous. It 
depends on the situation and the 
circumstances." he explained.

In concluding, the Rev. Mr. 
Kinsolving said. "When we have 
perfected contraception and the 
treatment of venereal disease, 
then the sexual revolution will 
have reached fruition."

Freud, Ibsen, Darwin, Marx, 
Picasso, Beethoven, Einstein, 
Brecht, Nietzche, McLuhan, 
Tolstoy and Weber. Dr. Larsen 
explained that these men are 
frequently mentioned but are 
seldom the subject of extensive 
study in separate courses.

“ We hope this course will 
operate like a seminar,”  
explained Dr. Larsen, “ with part 
of the period used for a lecture 
and the rest for a ‘gloves-off,’ 
free and open discussion."

The course will be coordinated 
by one instructor, but lecturers 
who are knowledgeable in the 
various subjects covered in the 
course will be invited to speak. 
This includes not only professors 
from within the University, but 
experts from the outside also.

There will be a basic reading 
list for the course which will 
include the books of the men 
listed above as well as works 
drawn from other sources. There 
will probably be one major paper 
and several lesser ones. The 
complete details of the course 
have not yet been worked out. 
The exact syllabus will be 
worked out during the summer.

The course will meet once a 
week for a two-hour period and 
will carry three semester hours 
credit for each semester. (It is a 
"com m a" course so credit will 
be given for eaich semester 
separately).

The course is limited to a 
maximum enrollment of 15 
students. Students interested 
should apply for admission 
through, their advisor and the 
chairman of the department of 
their major. The chairman will 
then make recommendations to 
the Honors Committee. Since 
enrollment is limited, students 
are advised to apply prior to the 
pre-registration period.

The general cut-off point for 
screening is a quality point ratio 
of 3.0. However. Dean Larsen 
stressed that this is not at all a 
rigid standard. He said, "Anyone 
who can profit by or add to the 
course will be welcome." This 
includes some students with 
lesser q.p.r.'s who may have a 
genuine interest in the course.

Any students with questions 
should feel free to contact one of 
the following people: Dr. Ashby 
(history). Mr. Carter (English). 
Dr. Ching (speach and theatre 
arts), Mrs. Turner (math). Dean 
Walker or Dean Larsen.

W i t h  t h e  G o in g  T h i n g !C 3 r o o v e
Th is  is the all exciting Maverick. Hot styling. Cool colors. 
Original Cinnamon is just one of our delicious colors. Our 
little gas is all different, oil thrilling, oil for you. With that 
L O H  FORD invites you to see the Maverick and dig it all 
the way.

While you're grooving with Maverick, dig the Shelby Cobra 
at the only authorised Shelby-Ford dealership in C o n n ecticut..«.. US.

LOH FORD, im.
N O R TH  AND S Y L V A N  AV ES . 

B R ID G E P O R T, CON N . 
366-3425

“ THE FORD PERFORMANCE 
DEALER IN BRIDGEPORT”

ITS THI GOING THR4G!

F id d ler

April 25, 1969 8:39 p.m .
Klein Memorial Auditorium 

PRICES
Students $1.00 & $2.00

Faculty & Staff $2.00 & $3.00 2 tickets per I.D. 
Public $3.00 & $4.00

Tickets available at Student Crater 
Sponsored by the Student Crater Board of Directors

B R ID G E P O R T G R EEN

Motor Inn C O M E T D IN E R

Kings Highways - Rt. 1-A 
Exit 24, Conn. Turnpike " T O P S  IN  TO W N "

A CONVENIENT STOP 
FOR YOUR

FRIEN0S A RELATIVES

90  Kings Highway Cutoff 
Fairfield, Conn.

Just 5 Minutes from Campus 
Recommended by A A A  

367-4404

333-9555 -  368-9471 

Take Connecticut Thruway
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Spring Brings Student Involvement Rebirth
There has been a sudden surge of student 

involvement at the University of late from 
many sources of campus activity and 
concern.

Prime example was 2,000 students 
jammed into the Student Center Social 
Room last Wednesday to air their gripes in 
the Dana Scholar’s “ Sound-Off” . All pre- 
“ Sound-Off”  predictions painted gloomy 
pictures of empty halls and disappointed, 
idealistic Dana Scholars. The Scribe, in an 
editorial on April 10, confidently assured 
failure of the program based on years and 
years and example after example of 
disinterested students.

This is one instance in which we were 
happy to be proven wrong.

It was a room full of articulate students 
with constructive and meaningful questions 
that confronted the Administration 
Wednesday. Every gripe from the familiar 
one about dining hall food, to the aesthetic 
call for more ivy covered buildings was 
aired to provide the Administration with an 
accurate picture of the student body’s needs

and its wishes for this University.
But, and this is most gratifying, students 

are not just complaining, some are working 
to affect the change they desire. There are 
two current examples.

The Industrial Design Society on campus 
is concerned with the “ ugly and depressing 
environment”  the University has fostered 
with its'uncomfortable and nonfunctional 
dormitory and classroom buildings. Two 
senior ID students, David Hulbert and Kevin 
Simmons, are working to improve this 
environment. Through circulation of a 
petition asking for signatures, they believe 
something can be done to alter the plans for 
the news girls dorm to be built on the comer 
of University Avenue and Rennell Street. 
Although architectural drawings have 
already been finalized and three-quarters of 
a million dollars spent to pay for them, 
Hulbert and Simmons think plans can be 
changed if enough people express 
disapproval of another link in the chain of 
“ multi-million dollar monsters”  on this 
campus.

Rob Ingraham and Ned Davis, also 
seniors, are advocates of the pass-fail 
concept in classroom grading. They have 
researched and drafted a proposal, 
submitted it to University Senate, and now 
await news of its progress.

In both these cases, students outside of 
Student Council, or RHA or any of the 
traditional change a n d / o r  legislative 
innovators have become involved iiva cause 
and are working conscientiously to achieve 
their goals.

A fantastic indication of the upswing in 
student concern was the 1,300 strong turnout 
for Student Council elections last week. It 
was an amazingly large turnout for an 
election preceded by a quiet and 
unstimulating campaign week. Two years 
ago the politically tense and fiercely 
competitive Council race between Stuart 
Broms and Peter Fuerbringer rallied only 
1,500 to the polls.

It is difficult to determine a cause for this 
involvement upsurge. We can only hope it is 
long-lived and can play the role it must in 
the University’s future planning.

On Other Campuses ] I | Letters to the Editor
And the Floods Came
YALE UNIVERSITY -  The Yale campus was the scene of a battle 
between the freshmen of Durfee Hall and their rivals in Wright Hall 
at 4:34 a.m. recently.

Mild sabotage occurred when the Durfee boys plugged up thej 
drains in every bathroom in Wright and turned on 120 sink and shower) 
faucets. Electricity was also cut off in the hall. Little did the Wright 
men know that as they slept, rivers of water flooded the dorm and the 
courtyard outside.

When the campus police raced to the dorm to open the doors to let 
the water escape, they were greeted by sleepy students awakened by 
numerous anonymous phone calls.

The Durfee students involved have not been caught, and no leads! 
have developed. The case is considered closed.

Frat Brothers Pour It On

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA -  For 15 days Alpha Episilon Pi 
fraternity brothers took turns being drenched under a makeshift 
shower in front of their fraternity house on campus.

It wasn’t easy to maintain their “ showerthon.”  The temporary 
water pipes feeding the outdoor bathtub shower broke sporadically^ 
and because of the cool, rainy weather on many days, most of the 100) 
volunteers caught at least the sniffles.

Still they poured it on. and at the end of the 15 days and 100,000 
gallons of water, the fraternity brothers had kept the showerthon 
going for 360 hours, breaking the previous record of 306 hours held by 
a group at the University of Oregon. More important to the frat 
brothers, they had collected $1,300 for the United Fund from amused 
passers-by.

Student’s Plan University’s Future

COLGATE UNIVERSITY -  Undergraduates here are helping to plan 
what the university will be like in the 70's. A student task force is 
compiling opinions on admissions, the curriculum, off-campus 
projects, and housing.

The completed student reports will be submitted to a committee of 
the Board of Trustees for consideration.

The university questionnaire includes such questions as: How 
should Colgate relate to’ the community? Should community service 
and off-campus study be expanded? Should the university de- 
emphasize structure in the curriculum and teaching practices in 
favor of more independent learning? What should grades 
accomplish?

Pass-Fail Rebuttal
TO THE EDITOR:

Messrs. Ingraham and Davis, 
in their Scribe letter of April 
17, allege that their proposal to 
g iv e  som e  students an 
opportunity to take a limited 
number of courses on a Pass- 
Fail basis is being bottled up in 
committee in an attempt to kill 
the measure. This is not true.

The Academic Standards 
Committee meets regularly on 
the first and third Wednesdays of 
the month. The proposal arrived 
just before the spring vacation 
and it was given a priority over 
the m a tters  b e fo r e  the 
com m ittee at the earliest 
possible meeting on April 16.

Inasmuch as the proposal 
omits a number of details and 
overlooks a number of side 
issues, it requires a great deal of 
consideration and discussion. 
This could not be completed at 
that meeting. The committee’s 
attitude toward the proposal is 
generally favorable as could 
have been predicted by the 
committee’s action on a similar 
proposal several years ago.

Progress, in this and other 
committees, comes about slowly 
for a number of reasons. 
Committee members have other 
committee meetings to attend, 
other duties to perform and 
classes to meet. Their individual 
schedules are not completely 
compatible and no one has yet 
discovered how to extend the day 
beyond 24 hours.

I might point out that in a way 
this is special legislation, since 
under present major programs, 
some major fields have no free 
electives, others have few and 
still others a great many. For

example, I believe this would 
greatly benefit some Arts and 
S c ie n c e s  s tu d e n ts  an d  
engineering students not at all.

I am sorry that if this is 
passed, the delay may mean that 
Messrs. Ingraham and Davis 
may not get full benefit of the 
option, but they should console 
themselves with the satisfaction 
of helping to push the issue to its 
conclusion.

Ralph Yakel, Jr.

Library Noise
TO THE EDITOR:

I am utterly disgusted and 
completely fed up with the 
conduct of some employees of 
the University’s library. I would 
like to know why they do not 
low er their voices when 
speaking, particularly in the 
reference and periodical rooms.

Speaking loudly is not a luxury 
reserved for employees. Please 
lower your voices. 693 589

Repairing Damage

TO THE EDITOR:
You praise objectivity yet 

somehow you disregard it. If 
someone writes an unfactual 
letter you print it regardless of 
the implications it carries. Mike 
Sellazzo’ s letter shows a 
subjective dismissal of SDS on 
his part along with the 
conservative attitudes of your 
press. If you held true to your 
ideals you would have printed 
the facts to accompany this 
letter. Has Mike Sellazzo ever 
read New Left Notes, or the 
National Guardian? Has he ever 
attended an SDS national 

(continued on page 6)
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Kennedy and 
The Eskimos

BY A R T  BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON -  Sen. Teddy Kennedy has become a pariah as far 
as the Republicans are concerned, and anything he does from now 
until 1972 is being viewed with fear and suspicion.

The word is even out on him in Alaska.
Two Eskimos were fishing on a hole in the ice about 300 miles north 

of Nome, when they saw a large crowd arriving at their village.
“ I wonder what’s going on over there,”  Nikko said.
“ It’s probably Sen. Kennedy’s Senate committee investigating the 

plight of the Eskimos in Alaska,”  Tula replied.
“ Let’s stay away from that,”  Nikko said. “ If we have our picture 

taken with Kennedy, we’ll have every Republican in Congress on our 
backs.”

“ I guess you’ re right, but I’d be curious to see Kennedy. He may 
not get up this way very soon again,”  Tula said.

“ Please, Tula. You may want to run for village chief someday, and 
if you shake hands with Kennedy, the Republicans will bring it up in 
the campaign. Besides, we still don’t have our dinner.”

“ I can’t understand why the fish aren’t biting today,”  Tula said. 
“ Maybe the TV cameras are scaring them away.”

“ Hey, Tula why don’t we hold a press conference and say Sen. 
Kennedy and his tour scared all our fish? That could get you launched 
in politics.”

Tula became excited. “ Nikko, you’re a genius. I’d be on the 
Huntley-Brinkley and Cronkite shows. I might even make the cover 
of Life magazine. The Republicans would invite me to address their 
fund-raising dinners. They’d probably even have me over to the 
White House with Sen. Dirksen.”

“ Culturally, it might ruin you to be taken out of your primitive 
habitat and be thrown into modem civilization, but it would still be 
better than eating fish every night.”

“ Not to mention getting away from these cold winters,”  Tula said. 
Nikko said, “ You could even run for governor of Alaska on the 

Republican ticket.”
Tula said, “ And maybe someday I could become secretary of the 

interior.”
“ Hey, look. Isn’t that Ami presenting Sen. Kennedy with a seal 

tusk paperweight?”
“ The fool. He’s just destroyed his political career,”  Tula said. 

“ Leave it to Ami to be in the wrong place at the wrong time.”
“ We’d better go over there and hold our press conference before 

the TV and newspaper people take off.”
“ Wait a minute. I think I’ve got a bite. Yes, I do have a bite. Look, 

Nikko, it’s a big one.”
“ Throw it back,”  Nikko shouted. : “ You’ll ruin the press 

conference.”
“ Are you crazy? This is my dinner.”
“ But what about your political career?”
“ I’d rather have something to eat tonight, if it’s all the same to 

you.”
“ Tula, as your campaign manager, I beg you to throw back that 

fish.”
“ Not me, Nikko. I’d rather eat than be President.”
Nikko shook his head. “ No wonder we Eskimos can’t get out of our 

rut.”

Joseph Kraft: Washington Insight

C ongressional Factions M ust U n ite  
T o  Set D efense S p en d in g  C eilin g

WASHINGTON -  Hard-nosed anti-inflationary 
Republican skinflints turn out to be no better at 
controlling defense spending than the unbuttoned 
loose livers of the Johnson administration. That is 
the basic message of the revised 1970 budget now 
being submitted to the Congress by the Nixon 
administration.

Accordingly, even sophisticated men with an 
aversion to the indiscriminate must now consider 
the possibility that the only way to control defense 
spending is through the favorite crudity of the 
Congressional conservatives. That is by putting an 
arbitrary ceiling on defense spending for next 
year.

The Nixon budgetary revisions offer a 
particularly good measure of just how monstrous 
the defense spending monster really is. For it is 
possible to compare directly cuts made in non
defense projects as against cuts made in military 
spending.

On the non-defense side, the Nixon 
administration has recommended cuts of $2.9 
billion -- which is nearly three times what is 
coming out of the defense hide. Moreover, some of 
the non-defense cuts raise serious questions of 
equity, while others raise political risks.

Old people, for example, are probably the 
principal victims of the inflation the present 
budgetary cuts are supposed to arrest. But one of 
the major cuts now recommended comes from a 
reduction in the scheduled rise in Social Security 
payments.

Substantial reductions are also recommended 
for the departments of Agriculture and 
Transportation. These cuts will adversely affect 
two of the most potent political forces in the 
country -  the farmers and the road-builders.

Set against the suggested cuts in non-defense 
spending, the effort to make economies in the 
military field is pathetic. A little less than half the 
$1.1 biliion cut recommended in military expenses 
is real. The biggest chunk -  an estimated $600 
million -  comes from a reduction in B-52 sorties 
flown in Vietnam which will be very difficult to 
sustain.

Left intact in the defense budget are a vast 
range of dubious expenditures that were in fact 
sharply questioned by the Budget Bureau in the 
course of the most recent review of military 
spending. Billions, for example, are spent on

diesel submarines which do not serve to meet any 
conceivable threat, and on fighter planes which 
come at several million dollars apiece whereas 
the Soviet planes they would presumably oppose 
cost about $800,000 each.

The upshot of this unsavings program can 
perhaps best be felt when Vietnamese costs are 
abstracted from military spending. For reductions 
are being made in Vietnamese spending. Thus 
while virtually everything else in the budget is 
either being held or reduced, non-Vietnamese 
defense spending will go up this year ~ by nearly 
$6 billion.

It would be nice to think that there are available 
good, sophisticated ways to control the defense 
budget which the Nixon administration would 
apply in time. But it is not easy to see Defense 
Secretary Melvin Laird using those tools. On the 
contrary, he seems bent on currying favor with the 
military brass, and in whittling down the clout of 
the civilian skeptics in the offices of Systems 
Analysis and International Security Affairs.

Neither is there any sign that the White House 
has the stomach for a confrontation on military 
spending. And without White House backing, the 
Bureau of the Budget, with all due respect, is not 
potent.

If a leash is going to be applied, it will have to be 
done by the Congress. For practical purposes that 
means an alliance between the liberals who want 
to cut defense spending to get funds for domestic 
purposes and the conservatives who oppose 
virtually all government spending.

It just happens that the conservatives have 
invented a device for chopping expenditures. It is 
the device of the arbitrary ceiling which was 
enforced against the Johnson administration last 
year as the price for putting through the surtax by 
Chairman Wilbur Mills of the House Ways and 
Means Committee and John Williams, the 
Republican Scrooge from Delaware.

This year President Nixon has to go to the 
Congress for renewal of the surtax. And if they are 
serious about cutting defense, the liberals should 
be thinking hard about striking an alliance with 
the conservatives to make the Administration 
accept a flat ceiling on defense spending -  a 
ceiling that might, appropriately, be set at pre- 
Vietnam levels.

An Interview with Richard Bartels

University Must Respond to Self Study
Richard Bartels is a junior economics major from Westfield, New Jersey. He is 

former president of Men’s Senate and presently a resident advisor in South Hall, 
president of the Newman Center, president of the economics fraternity and a Dana 
scholar. He has served on numerous committees such as TUC, E and D, en loco 
parentis, and the Board of Governors of the Higher Education Committee for Urban 
Studies. Last year he was a recipient of a President’s Medallion.

Q. Having been active in student 
government during the past three years, 
what is your view of government at this 
University?

A. Student government is a good place 
to make friends and to gain the 
experience of working with many types of 
people. However, as far as being a 
government in the true sense of the word, 
it’s not. Student government is a club, just 
a p lace for  fun and both the 
Administration and students made it that 
way.

Q. What makes you say that?
A. Because, unless you’ re ready to shut 

down the institution by strike or some 
other means of violence, you really can’t 
get any change unless President 
Littlefield wants it.

Q. Could you give an example?
A. Yes, the recall situation. President 

Littlefield was not ready to eliminate 
recall until the threat of violence was 
used. TUC suggested that this threat was 
not the real reason for settling this 
question when they did. however it’s 
obvious they gave in when the threat of 
violence was used. Discussion of the 
recall problem had been going on for two 
years, yet it took only two days after the 
demonstration by the students for TUC to 
resolve the matter.

They may not have given in on a 
finalized basis, but the students out there 
did not ask for release on a permanent 
basis, they were out for their own 
interests at the mompnt.

Q. Do you feel that student government 
has accomplished anything significant 
this year?

A. Perhaps student government has 
served as an opener for communications, 
but it’s only been a handful of people who 
have accomplished these things and not 
because they were in government. I think 
they would have done it whether or not 
they were in student government.

If students would bypass these trivial 
complaints of lack of social life, bad food, 
etc. and start concerning themselves with 
quality of instruction and other academic 
areas, showing concern as a group -- a 
student body -  then perhaps the voice will 
mean something.

Q. Should there be a student 
government?

A. Yes, it’s needed to provide some 
student identification, and at least the 
small group that is interested will have a 
focal point around which they can gather.

Q. Where do you see the real power of 
the University resting?

A. The real power of the University is 
the faculty and they have only 
condescended to let seven students sit on 
Senate. Students have no power unless the 
faculty aligns themselves with the 
students, and it has to be a substantial 
number of faculty. The President will 
rarely oppose the faculty because he 
realizes that they clearly control the 
students. The President is very lucky that 
presently the faculty are very reasonable.

Q. Do you feel we have an overly 
conservative faculty?

A. Basically the faculty are not overly 
conservative, but they’re not overly 
interested either. There are very few 
faculty that will take a public stand on 
any political or social issue. It seems to 
me they’re concerned more with job 
security than job quality. And by job 
quality I mean the teaching of students 
both inside and outside the classroom.

Q. Do you feel the Administration is 
responsive to student desires?

A. No. The Administration is still 
concerned more with numbers and 
getting their image perfected. They are 
basically blinded to the fact that proper 
treatment of students breeds a strong and 
willing alumni body. And if the present 
Administration is truly concerned with 
developing a first rate University they 
had better consider long-range factors, 
such as the construction of a strong 
alumni association.

Q. Do you feel this unresponsiveness 
will cause the same problems here they 
are having at universities across the 
country.?

A. Unfortunately no. Granted the 
attitude of the Administration is not the 
best, but the attitude of the students is 
even worse. Not that I’d like to see riots 
here, but concern shown on the part of 
Administration and students and faculty 
would be great boost to this University.

Also, if the Administration is so 
concerned with its image, it should try to 
promote a student body which is involved 
emotionally with the University.

Q. Is there any way you can see by 
which the student attitude could be 
improved?

A. It can only be changed over a time by 
different admissions policies and 
eliminating "gut”  courses and high school 
professors. If you can get a faculty with a 
greater majority willing to spend time 
with students, and a greater majority of 
students who are willing to do more than 
just sit in a classroom and complain about 
all the trivial things they talk about, 
.maybe we’d get someplace.

(Continued to Page 6)
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Bartels Interview...
(continued trom page 5)

Sometimes I think the students 
are only concerned about the 
library because the faculty told 
them it was bad.

Q. What type of improved 
admissions policy do you see?

A. I’d just like to see a 
broader geographic base and the 
offering of more scholarships. I 
realize this takes money, but 
th ere  a re  som e v ia b le  
alternatives open to the trustees 
and Administration by which 
they could obtain the necessary 
funds.

Q. How do you feel about the 
construction of the new dorm?

A. It is incredulous for me to 
understand the building of this 
dormitory when arguments were 
presented to the President by all 
o f his top administrators 
advising him not to build. It is 
also unbelievable that the 
President would consider a new 
dorm without figuring where the 
increase of the residential 
population would eat. To dismiss 
this by saying “ Well, we’ll give 
more meal releases’ ’ is a 
paradox, when the arguments 
against increased meal releases 
has been the lack of good dining 
in the campus area.

Q. Switching to another area of 
your experience, you are 
currently a member of the 
Ethics  and Discipl in e  
committee. Do you feel that such 
a committee has a basis on this 
campus?

A. No, I don’t feel that the E 
and D committee has a basis 
because I do not believe that this 
University, which claims to be 
non-sectarian, should be allowed 
to impinge its moral beliefs on 
its students. A court, conducted 
as such, will be proper to hear 
cases where University rules 
have been violated. The 
University should not adopt any 
state or federal laws as its own 
and act upon them, because if 
the state law has been violated 
and the University acts without

inform ing the state, the 
U n iv e r s ity  b e c o m e s  an 
accessory to the breaking of the 
law.

In view of this the University 
has been an accessory by simply 
hearing such a case at E and D.
If the full facts are ever known 
to the state, the University’s 
image can be slandered far 
beyond the point it would have 
been had they allowed the state 
to act.

Q. How do you justify your 
position on E and D then?

A. I’m tom between two basic 
beliefs and desires. One is the 
desire to graduate from a 
University that the public 
admires as one of quality, and 
the other desire is to be 
u l t im a t e ly  ju s t  and 
unprejudiced. To even consider 
hearing a person’s case after a 
court of law has acted (such as a 
m a r i ju a n a  c a s e )  g o e s  
completely against my grain. If 
that person has fulfilled the 
punishments prescribed by the 
court, he has fulfilled his debt to 
society and should not be further 
punished by the University.

T h e  U n iv e r s it y  is 
discriminating, because they do 
not hear cases of convicted 
traffic violators, as they do 
marijuana or other drug 
offenses. I firmly believe that if 
a convicted murderer had the 
qualifications to attend this 
University and he had served his 
tim e in prison then the 
University should let him.

Q. Being a Dana Scholar and 
thus involved in the recent 
Sound-Off, do you feel it will 
have any lasting effect?

A. I’m very pressimistic, 
however I hope that the 
University will listen. Any 
changes will be slow to come as 
viewed by the students. This can 
only cause further justification 
for student apathy because of the 
students orientation toward the 
present. I think that if the

(Continued on Page 8)

THIS SUMMER
Focus on your future this summer at C. W. Post where 
315 lush green acres of campus are just minutes from 
parks, beaches, golf courses, fine theatres and muse
ums and just an hour from the excitement of Manhattan 
and the Hamptons. Theatre, tennis and riding facilities 
are on campus as well as modern residence halls for 
men and women.

UNDERGRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS 
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Pre-Professional, 
Pre-Engineering, Business and Education.

GRADUATE COURSES under the auspices of Long Island 
University Graduate Faculties and Schools are offered on 
the Merriweather Campus.

• United Nations, Art and Theatre Workshops
• 7-Week Foreign Study Institute in France

Apply now for TWO 5-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS
JUNE 23-JULY 25 and JULY 2&AUGUST 29— Day and Evening. 

Visiting students from accredited colleges welcome.

C.W. POST COLLEGE
MERRIWEATHER CAMPUS 
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 
For additional information, summer bulletin and application 
Phone (516) 299-2431 or mail coupon

"office of tho Summer School. C. W. Poet College, Merriweather Campus, 
P.O. Oraenvate, L.I.. N.Y. 11548
Pleat« send me Summer Sessions information bulletin.
Q  Women's Residence Hall □  Men's Rssldsncs Hsll □  Foreign Study 
□  Undergraduate O  Graduate Q  Day Q  Evening

I Name

Address

City.......................................................Stet«.......................... ®P-

If visiting student, from which collega?.................................

(Scribe Photos-John Tasker)

Students Sound Off on Campus Gripes...
(Continued from Page 1) 

Problems that were constantly 
heard during the school year 
were also voiced at Sound-Off. 
The chief complaint concerned 
the food, which was termed 
"horrendous.”  A plea for 
consistency of food serving was 
also heard, along with an 
expressed desire to cut down the 
crowded facilities of the dining 
hall. The topic of meal releases 
was again brought into focus, 
along with a desire for cafeteria 
facilities in the dormitories.

As far as audience response 
was concerned, the biggest 
round of applause came when a 
female staff member set forth a 
plea for the retention of trees 
and shrubs on campus, along 
with ivy on University buildings.

The need for an amphitheater 
or a field house was also 
expressed, the main needs being 
fo r  co n ce rts . U niversity  
activities and meetings and 
sports events. One other student 
felt the administration buildings 
were too far from the center of 
the campus.

Females also pointed out a 
need for a new system of 
dormitory placement. Several 
felt the present structure was 
limited in many respects, the 
biggest discrepancies being a 
poor ’ system  o f selecting 
room m ates fo r  incom ing 
freshmen and the difficulties of 
adjusting to a roommate the 
person can’t select beforehand.

The structure of the present 
day class system was also met 
with a barrage of student 
resentment. Criticism included 
the inconsistencies of class time, 
that is one class may run longer 
than another, one may not run 
long enough, and one runs too 
long. Another gripe was the 
constant closing out of courses 
during registration. “ The 
student should not be forced to 
take evening courses,”  another 
co-ed added.

Other points of interest 
included the revival of the sadly 
missed UB Day, the lack of 
parking facilities, the inadequate 
book store and apathy. One 
person suggested that the 
declaration of a major should be 
postponed until after the 
freshman year, thus allowing a 
student more time to make this 
important decision.

A final proposal was made 
calling upon the faculty to hold 
seminars every semester so that 
a student can properly decide on 
courses with relevance to him. 
These seminars, the person said, 
would also help the student to 
decide his major.

Dr. See lauded the Dana 
Scholars for their interest in the 
self study program at the 
University and the overall 
success of Speak-Out.

D r. See said that he 
appreciated the strong student 
turnout and that the University 
would make use of the student

suggestions. “ I hope that in a 
few years from now when 
students look back that they can 
say that what went on at Speak- 
Out was considered by the 
University and action was taken 
on some of the issues. We ll try 
to respond in some way to all 
suggestions brought up in this 
self-study.”

Johnson stated that the 
meeting was a success and hoped 
Speak-Out would become an 
annual affair. In promoting the 
meeting, he hoped student 
apathy would be lessened. “ I ’m 
tired of the University student 
attending classes for four years 
without saying a word about 
anything. The Dana Scholars 
wanted to take a stab at 
removing this type of apathy -  
no one else would do it.”

Levin also agreed the meeting 
was a success and lauded the 
Dana S ch o la rs  and the 
University self-study. "I  think 
there were many constructive 
suggestions and an excellent 
student response to the whole 
idea. The whole idea of the 
S p e a k -O u t w en t o v e r  
tremendously.”

Classes were cancelled for the 
"Speak-Out", which ran from 
10:30-12 noon. Johnson stated at 
the close of the meeting that 
additional gripes and comments 
can be filled at the student's 
leisure and dropped off at the 
Student Center desk addressed to 
the Dana Scholars.

Letters to the Editor; I
convention or read the minutes 
of one? Has he ever talked with 
SDS people to find out their 
opinions?

His statement is very like little 
kids spreading rumors about a 
girl they do not like. They may 
call her a whore and regardless 
of the facts she is so labeled by 
others. Mike Sellazzo has labeled 
SDS with misinformation and 
SDS has been hurt. This damage 
will be hard to repair especially 
in light of the yellow journalism 
your paper continually practices.

As the oriental sage Buba once

stated, “ A key Scribe uses only 
key letters.”

592262

EDITOR’S NOTE: It isn’t clear 
whether you are criticizing the 
only “ fact”  in the April 15 letter, 
i.e., Mark Rudd’s father is a 
slumlord, or Sellazzo’s personal 
opinion about SDS. There is a 
difference. We welcome  
opinionated letters to the editor. 
It makes for a lively, 
controversial editorial page. We 
would suggest a letter of rebuttal 
correcting  S e l la z z o ’ s 
misconceptions as the next step.
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Slate Set for Class O fficer  V otes Vanguard Awaits New
.  . . .  . ,  * .1 #  . . .  J _______) _________ 1 m L ______ I — . .  _Elections for class officers will take place this Wednesday and Thursday. Voting for the 

total o f 10 candidates will take place in the Student Center and Marina Dining Hall. 
Following are brief biographies o f  the candidates.
The winners will sit as representatives on Student Council and elected vice presidents 

will act as alternates representing their respective classes.

Student Council Action

SENIOR CLASS CANDIDATES:
Rickard Buciarelli

Rick Bacclareili, a candidate for Senior 
Class President, is presently a 
representative for tke Junior Class on 
Student Council. A 1868-1969 Board of 
A ssociates sck olarsk ip  w inner, 
Bucciardli is an English major. He has 
been named to the Dean’s List twice, and 
is currently the treasurer of the Cinema 
Guild. He served on the Seif-Study 
Committee as a representative of Student 
Council. He was successful as co-sponsor 
of the No-Debarment Policy in University 
S e n a te , and fo r m u ln te d  the 
Undergraduate Public Relations 
Committee as a means of liason between 
students, faculty, administrators, and 
alumni. U elected Senior Class President 
for 'It, Rick aims to accomplish these 
platform proposals:

1. ) A new final exam policy: Seniors, 
those having accumulated 91 credits or 
more, may exercise the option of having 
no final exams if said senior is carrying a 
“ B”  average or better.

2. ) Creation of a scholarship fund for 
Mack and Puerto Rican students: The 
class of '78 can initiate this as project; it 
would serve as a noteworthy legacy 
bequeathed by the Class of ’78.

3. ) Social activities: a.) 8 Senior Class 
Rallies; b.) Senior Class Prom, a formal 
affair; c.) A Senior Class Day, no classes; 
d.) A Senior Class Awards Banquet; e.) 4 
Major Senior Class Dances.

4. ) Automatic, no questions asked, off 
campus privileges: Seniors of 81 credits or 
more, regardless of intended graduation 
date, should have the option of enjoying 
com plete off-cam pus priv ileges, 
regardless of sex, age or academic 
standing.

5. ) Elimination o f compulsory 
convocation attendance: Abolition of this 
archaic, unfair requirement will be my 
avowed purpose if elected. It shall be the 
Class of ’78’s gift to underclassmen.

t.) Free college rings upon completion 
of 85 credits: Tuition has been increased, 
therefore the student activity fee has 
increased. Students should reap some 
"fringe benefit”  from all of this increased 
student spending. I sponsored “ free 
yearbooks.”  If elected free rings will go 
along with that idea.

7.| R e v is e d  a d v is o r -s tu d e n t  
relationships - a new policy: Current 
advisors are not interested in their 
advisee’s post-graduate proMems. I shall 
propose a new system which would have 
an emphasis on: job placement, further 
studies, draft consultation, and involved 
follow-up of a senior student's post
graduate experiences.

Michael Mantetl

This letter is directed to the members of 
the class of 1878, who on April 23-24 will 
elect their class officers. My name is 
Michael R. Mantel), and my name will 
appear on the ballot as the candidate with 
experience.

U experience is any guideline, as it 
obviously must be, it is only fair you are 
aware of the experience I bring to the 
office of Senior Clast President. I have 
been an active member of Student 
Council, a member of Student Center 
Board of Governors, and represent the 
college of Arts and Science in the 
University Senate (1st ait.). As a member 
of the General Education and Curriculum 
Sub-Comm. of the Senate, I have seen 
through such changes as an Honors 
Program and the new Speech 287 
requirement instead of Speech 285-6.1 am 
also a member of the Academic Affairs 
Task Force of the Self-Study Program and 
the S u b -C om m . on C urricu lum  
Development where I was involved in the 
possibility of lowering the graduation 
requirements to an all new low for this 
University. I am also Chairman of the 
Campus Tours Comm., and have served as 
Chairman of the Business Opportunities 
Comm, of Men’s Senate. I am also 
presently the Chairman of my Floor’s 
Standing Comm., and am on the Dean’s 
List.

What of the future, you may ask. 
Experience alone should not be a 
criterion. One of the most important 
points which I see as an absolute 
n e c e s s i t y ,  is  h a v in g  stu d en t 
representation on the Board of Trustees. 
This organisation is made up of well 
respected individuals who have the 
University close to their hearts. Student 
representation bridges the "generation 
gap”  which we hear so much about today. 
The President of the Senior Class should 
realize the pulse of the students moreso 
than any individual on campus, and 
therefore could make the wisest 
recommendations to our Trustees from 
the students viewpoint - something I would 
hope they are interested in. This is the 
most pressing proMem today at U.B., and 
I feel the urgency for student 
representation constantly. Other areas of 
concern are: having Seniors serve as 
advisors to lower-classmen in their 
majors, better job placement, and 
incentives to those seniors who live and 
eat on campus.

Charlene Terris

JUNIOR CLASS CANDIDATES:
Ruthe Baranson

The students at the University of 
Bridgeport hove Mamed Student Council 
for action not oriented by student opinion. 
Student Council has been restructured, 
effective next fall, in order to reduce this 
complaint. However, the only way that the 
problem can be eliminated is to elect 
concerned, active, intelligent, rational 
students who are willing to devote their 
energies and as much time as possible to 
representing the student voice.

In educating the entire person, an 
institution must take into consideration 
the whole student. An education takes 
place in the classroom, but it is also next 
to impossible for a student to excel when 
his social and physical needs are not met. 
Resident students are hungry, UB day is 
nonexistent, Wistaria weekend has lost its 
appeal. How can a student develop totally 
when he is told to be concerned about his 
situation and then sees his concern put 
aside as important, but not very; when he 
sees the very principles expounded in the 
classroom as mere ideals, but not 
attainable ones?

As a student in the College of Arts and 
Sciences, a member of this University 
community for two years, and a candidate 
for junior class office, I ask your support 
in the coming election on April 23rd and 
24th. U elected, I will continue to work for 
concerned students on this campus. 1 have 
served on FEC, Commuters Senate and in 
the Newman Center. U elected, with your 
support, I will work for student 
representation, student welfare and a 
better University for all of us.

Howard Fleischer
Howard L. Fleischer, Glen Rock, New 

Jersey, Sophomore Biology Major.
My reasons for running for Junior Class 

President are mainly based on the fact 
that student government should be more 
effective and beneficial to the students. In 
the past, the students’ voice has not been 
heard and not been taken into 
consideration. I, as a candidate for 
Junior Class President cannot make any 
promises of great change but can attempt 
to represent my class in the best way 
possible. Thus, the basis of my platform is 
the strengthening of the students voice 
along with the strengthening of student 
government.

I. Bringing RHA, Commuters Senate 
and IFPC closer together under the 
new organization of Student Council.

II. Attempt to increase student voice on 
University Senate.

III. Student Council’s reinstituting a 
Social Coordinating Committee to replace 
the ECC which will be disbanded.

IV. Student Activity money being used 
for the benefit of the students.

But, the main part of my platform is a 
promise to use my vote on Student Council 
in a way that will be of the greatest benefit 
to my fellow classmates and to the school. 
And, if elected, will welcome questions, 
complaints, and suggestions.

Fern Kaplan

Charlene Terris is a candidate for senior 
class president. She lives in Seeley Hall. 
Her QPR is 3.14.

As of press time this candidate was not 
availaMe to submit a platform to The 
Scribe about her candidacy.

I hope to work within the proposed 
restructure of Student Council in the 
position of junior class president to bring 
about some of the necessary changes on 

■the University campus. My position on the 
self-study committee has proven to be 
most valuable in providing me with 
numerous ideas for improvements. Those 
facilities now on campus which top the list 
for immediate action are the library, the 
Student Center and the cafeteria. The need 
for a field house heads all priorities for 
future construction.

Continuance of the Safety and Security 
Committee is most important. The 
committee should consist of both faculty 
and students. Open meetings with the 
committee should be held. Student 
Council’s rule in student government 
should be one of serving as a 
communications center and steering 
committee which, when unable to deal 
with problems, will channel them to the 
proper decision-making body, be it TUC, 
University Senate, Dean’s Council, RHA, 
et cetera, so these proMems will be delt 
with efficiently and expediently. The 
establishment of a separate judicial board 
for Council to have jurisdiction over 
behavior of council members and those 
groups chartered by Council.

The campus media plays an important 
role in the success of communication 
between students. WPKN and The Scribe 
attempt to provide adequate coverage for 
the happenings around campus. However,
I think that an open forum type Student 
Council meeting should be given a chance 
to once a month present students with a 
first-hand view of what’s going on.

Qualifications: Freshman Co-ordinator, 
Hall chairman, Freshman Week 
Committee, Steering Committee for Self- 
Study, Originator of Security Committee, 
WRA representative to Council, Wodleo’s 
vice president of RHA, secretary- 
treasurer of UB Court Club, temporary 
representative to Council from RHA.

SOPHOMORE CLASS CANDIDATES: 
Allan Clare

Allan S. Clare is a candidate for 
sophomore class president. His home is in 
Bronx, N.Y. He has a QPR of 2.2 and lives 
in Breul Hall. He is a political science 
major.

The Scribe could not obtain a platform 
between the petition deadline and press 
time for this candidate because Clare was 
on a pledge trip.

Christopher Dufresne
Chris Dufresne is a freshman, political 

science major presently running for 
Sophomore class office. At present, he is 
chairman of the Freshman Executive 
Council and a member of the North Hall 
policy board.

He is currently a member of The Scribe 
serving as sta ff reporter and 
photographer, and is on Deans List with a 
3.25 QPR.

Concerning his candidacy, he said, 
“ Many of the people who have been 
elected to council In the past didn’t know 
about anything that went on around 
campus either good or bad and never 
bothered to find out what the students 
really wanted. As a result Council 
stagnated and a few individuals took on all 
the responsibility, did most of the work, 
and consequently took all real power. 
f‘What Council needs now is students who 

are informed about what goes on around 
this place, and who care enough to really 
work to promote the beneficial things and 
to change that which needs change. Only 
with this active participation of all the 
members can Council truly be called the 
"Student”  Council. I believe that I fit the 
above criteria, and if elected I will work, 
to the best of my ability, for the interests 
and desires of the students whom I 
represent.”

Marc Evans
My name is Marc Evans and I am a 

History Major from Allentown, Pa. I am 
currently on the North Hall Policy Board 
and the Freshman Executive Committee.
I am seeking the office of Sophomore 
Class President and Student Council 
Representative and, in doing so, I present 
my position in regard to the office so as to 
allow the voters to make as accurate 
decision as possible.

Perhaps the most important pledge I 
can make is that I will use this office as it 
was designed to be used. I will represent 
next year’s Sophomore class, not use it as 
a political tool. I will have no obligation to 
any one except those that I have been 
elected to serve. I believe that it is about 
time that this campus awoke to the fact 
that it is governed by a small political 
clique rather than the students.

My work on various executive 
committees has given me the opportunity 
to observe many of the problems on this 
campus from both an outsiders and 
insiders view. Although I am entirely in 
favor of working with all of the other 
campus organizations and the school 
administration, I will not be afraid of 
using the powers given to me by the 
students in pursuit of their best interests 
as I fear some candidates are. I cannot 
and will not state a definite “ plank” . I will 
not categorically say that I am against 
this or for that. This is not a 
representative’s sole duty; it is the 
student body’s. My plank Is, simply stated, 
honest, representative service to my class 
and to my school.

Carolyn Murchison
Carolyn Murchison is a psychology 

major from Arlington, Virginia. Before 
coming to UB I was active in Student 
Council. I am now a member of Freshman 
E xecutive C ouncil, a Freshman 
Coordinator in my dorm, and I plan to 
work on Freshman Orientation Week in 
the Fall.

Students are screaming to stop the 
apathy, but as I see it, if some of the basic 
issues are attacked, the apathy will work 
itself out. I feel that the following items 
deserve immediate attention:

1. More adequate library facilities.
2. Investigation of the hiring of full-time 

advisors. At the present time, professors 
have to act as advisors to students as well 
as prepare their own work for classes.

3. The recruitment of students from 
outside the five state radius. This would 
provide for a more varied exchange of 
ideas among students.

4. The institution of a meal ticket 
system in the dining hall instead of the 
required payment of a flat fee at the 
beginning of each semester by dormitory 
students.

5. Revision of the election system.

Organizers of Vanguard, a 
student protection society, will 
wait until the new Student 
Council administration is firmly 
established to develop their 
program more fully and thus 
possibly function as an answer to 
the rising security problem on 
campus.

Vanguard has 30 volunteer 
students willing to work, but, 
“ more are needed,”  said Robert 
J. O’Brien, who originated the 
idea for such a service.

If effective, Vanguard will 
offer individual protection to 
students, with four or five 
member teams acting as 
escorts to coeds returning from 
classes at night.

O’Brien calls Vanguard a 
“ participatory democracy”  
because students will be working

for the safety of other students. 
“ We feel since the student body 
will benefit from the program, 
students themselves should be 
involved in it” , he said.'.

O’Brien has recently spoken 
with Dr. Alfred R. Wolff about 
the security problem and 
explained the Vanguard 
program to him.

However, O’Brien stressed the 
need for some sort of sanction 
from student government in 
order to be fully accepted by the 
student body. For this they must 
wait until the new leaders of the 
Student Council are in office. He 
added. “ We do not want to be 
looked at as a vigilante group, 
but rather as one working for the 
good of the students and for a 
safer campus.”

IRC Completes 3 Day 
United Nations Visit
Rev. Robert L. Bettinger, 

University chaplain, led a team 
o f 22 m em bers  o f the 
U n ivers ity ’ s International 
Relations Club on a recent three- 
day trip to the United Nations.

The team checked in their 
hotel in New York City, March 
31, hardly knowing what the 
three days had in store for them.

“ It was not until we got to the 
United Nations Church center 
for an informal meeting that we 
d is co v e re d  the p u rp ose , 
objectives and goals of the 
visit,”  said Walid Nassrah of 
Syria, a member of the team.

The three-day visit involved a 
tour of the United Nations, 
lectures and intriguing political 
game systems.

The first day was highlighted 
by “ the game of negotiations.”  
The game involved five teams, 
and each team was allotted 20 
points to start negotiations. The 
winning team was to amass the 
maximum points out of the 
revolving 100 points in four 
rounds.

Nassrah’s team won..
Asked how his team won, 

Nassrah said: “ I was chosen as 
ambassador for my team to 
negotiate points from other 
teams. I negotiated 15 points 
from one team, and double- 
crossed Rev. Bettinger s team; 
we ended up with more points."

Evaluating the game Linda 
Beaver, another member of the 
IRC team, said: “ The game 
taught us that there can be 
dishonesty and doublecrossing in 
negotiations. More so, tension

Students should ran for a specific class 
office.

6. Published teacher and course 
evaluations by the students.

7. An itemized puMic statement for 
students as to how their fees are spent by 
the University.

and agression in the process of 
negotiating is so pronounced. 
For instance, we witnessed two 
sisters turning against each 
other for team loyalty rather 
than personal loyalty.”

Miss Beaver further said after 
the game the contestants were 
told that what they had just 
experienced applied to real life 
situations in UN political 
negotiations.

The second day each team was 
given a fact sheet containing 
figures and condition of a 
country which passed under the 
fictitious name of “ Golia.”  In 
addition, each team was 
assigned a title of a ministry: 
i.e. education, agriculture, 
labor, trade and foreign 
relations. This was termed the 
“ budget game.”

Each team went for a lecture 
and discussion session pertaining 
to their respective fields before 
the game started.

At the UN Church Center the 
group attended a joint lecture on 
the “ International Court Of 
Justice,”  and the “ Efficiency of 
theU.N.”

From “ Golia’s”  fact sheet, the 
foreign relations -- Nassrah’s 
team -  came up with an 
adequate budget. Once more 
Nassrah outsmarted the other 
team-heads.

“ Golia”  was at the end of the 
game disclosed to be in fact. 
British Honduras.

The last day the teams came 
to g e th e r  fo r  fe e d b a c k , 
evaluation and correlation of 
experiences, “ but mainly to 
s p e c u la te  how  th e  UN 
experiences could be applied to 
IRC, the University and the 
Bridgeport community," said 
Miss Beaver.

The trip was sponsored by the 
Chaplain's Office in conjunction 
with Student Council.

If Vou're Ready to Move Up to 
*REAL" Driving Excitement
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Mound Ace, Infielders Pace Knights
P itch er Bob A dam ick i, 

infielder Charlie Stand and 
catcher Dennis Empie are 
currently leading the statistics 
at the halfway point of UB’s 24- 
game baseball schedule.

Adamicki is the bulwark of the 
Knights pitching corps, while 
Stand is enjoying a good season 
at the plate and is a star in the 
solid Knight infield. Empie is

Coast Guard, 
Colby Defeat 
Knights

The Purple Knights mile relay 
team captured UB’s only first 
place last Friday as they placed 
third in a triangular meet 
against Colby College and Coast 
Guard. Coast Guard won the 
meet with a total of 93 points, 
while Colby garnered 73 points to 
place second. UB had 22 points.

The mile relayers, George 
Hagans, Dave Kreiss, Len 
Campbell and John Pearson, 
turned in a time of 3:51.4 to 
capture first.

Pete Armour took second in 
the pole vault competition with a 
vault of 12’ 6". George Hagans 
took two fourths in the 100 and 
220-yard dashes to score for the 
Knights. Other scorers for the 
UB trackmen were a fourth by 
Quinn in the high jump, and a 
third for Pearson in the broad 
jump. Bill Lindblom took two 
fourths in the broad jump and 
the triple jump.

The Knights will be away 
today for a meet with Hofstra at 
West Hempstead, L.I. Next 
weekend they will be in 
Philadelphia for participation at 
the Penn Relays.

Interview...
(Continued From page 6)

students were a little more 
future oriented they would have 
seen the value of the Sound-Off. 
In purely monetary terms 
they’re going to be worth more 
to a company if their degree 
comes from a quality institution. 
They are not going to be handed 
quaiity. but are going to have to 
help create it.

Q. This being part of the self- 
study program, what are your 
thoughts on the greater scope of 
the self-study?

A. I hope that this self-study 
program is not merely an 
exercise for the accrediting 
committee because if it is they 
will know about it. I plan to play 
an active role in the alumni 
association and keep the 
accrediting committee informed 
of the progress which has been 
m a d e  in a d o p t i n g  the  
recommendations of the self- 
study. I will not be satisfied with 
a 20 per cent actualization of 
recommendations, as is rumored 
the last self-study was able to 
implement.

Q. In summing up, in what 
direction do you see the 
University moving?

A. The University has a lot of 
decisions that it must make. 
There are a lot of variables 
which must be considered. The 
University community had 
better get organized if they want 
to survive. It is known pretty 
generally that the financial 
situation in this University is of 
an alarming nature and the 
Administration’s organization is 
poor. If the Administration 
doesn't discontinue its present 
in-fighting and bring its action up 
to par with its philosophy, the 
University of Bridgeport will be 
truly known as Seaside High in 
ten years.

providing a lot of sparks with his 
stick while handling the catching 
chores almost flawlessly.

Adamicki has hurled himself 
to a glossy 2-0 record this season. 
He has a sparkling 0.42 earned 
run average, and has two shutout 
wins to his credit. His best effort 
of the half-season was a 7-0 
whitewash o f  Monmouth 
College.

Stand, who right now is out of 
action with an injury, is leading 
the club in runs batted in with 
seven, is second in batting with a 
.267 average, and holds the team 
lead in extra base hits with four 
e x t r a -b a g g e r s ,  inc luding  
two homers, one triple and one 
double. He was hurt in the 
Springfield encounter when he 
was involved in a basepath

UB Golfers Drop to 0-2  
After Loss to Fairfield

Fairfield University sent the Purple Knight golfers down to their 
second consecutive defeat, 6-1, on Friday. Pete Janson won the 
Knights* only point by decisioning Jim Andrews one up. Janson shot 
an 85, while Andrews had an 84. Medalist honors for the match went 
to Fairfield’s John McConnachie who matched par for 18 holes with a 
71. He defeated Bill Roberts nine and seven. Roberts shot an 87.

Phil Van Riper had Bridgeport’s best score, a 79, but lost two and 
one to Ken Kramer of Fairfield, who shot a 75. Ted Coia of Fairfield 
won four and three from Bob Kessler of Bridgeport. Coia had an 82, 
while Kessler had an 86. Dan Tartagilia got another point for 
Fairfield by decisioning Bridgeport’s Dave Nyden five and four.

In the last two matches Fairfield’s Dave Dileo (83) defeated 
Bridgeport’s Pat Leahy (81) two up and John Lebedevitch of 
Fairfield defeated Mike Karchmer of Bridgeport four and three. 
Lebedevitch carded an 82, while Karchmer shot an 86.

In matches this week, the Knights play Central Connecticut on 
Thursday and host a three team match Friday. In the latter contest 
Fairleigh Dickinson and Sacred Heart will be the opponents.

collision. His playing condition 
will not be known until today.

In that Springfield game, 
Stand saw his two-season 29- 
game errorless string come to an 
end when the scrappy tri-captain 
overthrew first base on a double 
play attempt. Last season he 
went through 21 straight games 
and 103 chances without an 
error.

Tri-captain Empie is the team 
l e a d e r  in the  b a t t i n g  
department, wielding the stick 
at a .297 clip. He has garnered 11 
hits in 37 at bats, and has 
committed only one error in 74 
chances behind the plate for a 
,986 f i e l d i n g  a v e r a g e .  
Centerfielder John Santorella

leads the club in fielding with a 
perfect 1.000 average, handling 
17 chances without a miscue.

The club has stolen a total of 32 
bases through 10 games, and has 
already set a new record for 
steals in one game when they 
pilfered 11 bags from Sacred 
Heart. The other tri-captain, 
Don Bames, heads the Knights 
in this department with nine 
thefts, while Santorella is next 
with six.

The Knights will play two 
more games this week, against 
Central Connecticut tomorrow 
on the Knights  ̂grass at Seaside 
Park, and against Rider Friday 
at Trenton, N.J.

AUTO INSURANCE
SAVE MONEY ON AUTO INSURANCE

366-2544
9 a . m .  -  9 p . m .

04171


